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The small heat shock proteins (sHSPs) are a ubiquitous class of ATP-independent chaperones believed to
prevent irreversible protein aggregation and to facilitate subsequent protein renaturation in cooperation
with ATP-dependent chaperones. Although sHSP chaperone activity has been studied extensively in vitro, understanding the mechanism of sHSP function requires
identification of proteins that are sHSP substrates in
vivo. We have used both immunoprecipitation and affinity chromatography to recover 42 proteins that specifically interact with Synechocystis Hsp16.6 in vivo during
heat treatment. These proteins can all be released from
Hsp16.6 by the ATP-dependent activity of DnaK and cochaperones and are heat-labile. Thirteen of the putative
substrate proteins were identified by mass spectrometry and reveal the potential for sHSPs to protect cellular
functions as diverse as transcription, translation, cell
signaling, and secondary metabolism. One of the putative substrates, serine esterase, was purified and tested
directly for interaction with purified Hsp16.6. Hsp16.6
effectively formed soluble complexes with serine esterase in a heat-dependent fashion, thereby preventing formation of insoluble serine esterase aggregates. These
data offer critical insights into the characteristics of
native sHSP substrates and extend and provide in vivo
support for the chaperone model of sHSP function.

The small heat shock proteins (sHSPs)1 and the structurally
related vertebrate eye lens ␣-crystallins are a family of virtually ubiquitous stress proteins (1, 2). Their role in cellular
stress extends from protection against high temperature and
oxidative stress to a potentially important function in a variety
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of protein-folding diseases and aging (3, 4). The sHSPs are
defined by a conserved C-terminal domain of ⬃90 amino acids
(the ␣-crystallin domain), which is flanked by a variable length
N-terminal arm and a more conserved C-terminal extension (1,
5). These small proteins (16 – 42-kDa monomers) assemble into
oligomeric structures of 9 to ⬎32 subunits depending on the
sHSP (6, 7). sHSPs are very efficient at binding denatured
proteins, and current models propose that they function as
ATP-independent molecular chaperones to prevent irreversible
protein aggregation and insolubilization (2). sHSP-bound proteins can be reactivated by the ATP-dependent chaperone activity of DnaK/Hsp70, with the help of ClpB or GroEL in some
instances (8 –10). Thus, sHSPs are proposed to be a critical
component of the cellular chaperone network that becomes
particularly important under conditions of severe stress involving protein aggregation.
Although the ability of sHSPs to interact with denatured
model substrates in vitro has been studied extensively, the
characteristics of cellular sHSP substrates remain poorly defined. Understanding the mechanism of sHSP chaperone action, as well as determining how these proteins may act to
protect cells during stress, requires identification of proteins
that interact with sHSPs in vivo, either as partners or substrates. Co-immunoprecipitation, two-hybrid analysis, and
other techniques have been used to identify potential sHSPinteracting proteins in several systems (2). Such studies have
identified a diversity of proteins suggested to associate with
sHSPs. These include a chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan (11), a
ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (12), a transacting DNA-binding
protein involved in the response to glucocorticoids (13), a proteasomal subunit (14), an F-box protein (15), myotonic dystrophy protein kinase (16), and eukaryotic initiation factor 4G
(17). In vertebrates, sHSPs are proposed to interact directly
with actin and intermediate filament proteins, potentially altering the filament assembly/disassembly equilibrium of these
cytoskeletal components (18 –22). The idea that sHSPs might
have multiple substrates is supported by observation in plants,
yeast, and mammals, where there is evidence that many different proteins associate with sHSPs during heat stress (23–
25). However, none of these latter studies identified any of the
interacting proteins.
We are investigating sHSP function using a model genetic
organism, the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
(26). Critical studies of sHSP function have been hampered by
the lack of any or of easily assayed phenotypes associated with
sHSP deletions in Saccharomyces cerevisiae or Escherichia coli
(27, 28). The Synechocystis genome encodes a single sHSP,
Hsp16.6, deletion of which leads to a conditional lethal phenotype after high temperature treatment (26). Like other sHSPs,
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Hsp16.6 is oligomeric (⬃20 subunits) and in vitro can facilitate
refolding of bound denatured proteins in conjunction with the
DnaK/Hsp70 chaperone system and, under some conditions,
most likely also with the aid of ClpB (9, 26). We have used both
immunoprecipitation and affinity chromatography to show
that at least 42 proteins interact with Hsp16.6 in heat-stressed
cells, 13 of which were subsequently identified by mass spectrometry. These proteins fit stringent criteria for being sHSP
substrates, including specific interaction under heat stress conditions, ability to be released from Hsp16.6 by the DnaK system plus ATP, and heat lability. We also show that, in a
purified system, one of these putative substrate proteins forms
complexes with Hsp16.6 at high temperature. The proteins
identified show no commonality in sequence or structure that
could be a signature for an sHSP substrate. The range of
functions of these putative substrate provides evidence that
sHSPs are important for protection of multiple cell proteins
and a wide variety of cellular activities, including translation,
transcription, cell signaling, and secondary metabolism.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Synechocystis Strains and Growth Conditions—Isogenic wild-type
and hsp16.6 deletion (⌬hsp16.6) strains carrying a spectinomycin resistance gene (aadA) were created as described previously (26, 51), and
all experiments specifying the wild type in this work were performed
with this spectinomycin-resistant wild-type strain. A strain was also
generated in which the wild-type hsp16.6 gene was replaced with an
hsp16.6 gene engineered by PCR to include an 8-amino acid C-terminal
Strep-tag II affinity tag (WSHPQFEK) (54, 55). Cells were propagated
at 30 °C in 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.8)-buffered liquid BG-11 medium (56)
supplemented with 5 mM glucose in a shaking culture under lights (⬃12
microeinsteins/m2/s). Heat treatments were performed in the dark on
cells in exponential growth phase as described for each experiment. For
estimating cell viability, cells were serially diluted six times in BG-11
medium 10-fold, spotted onto BG-11 agar plates, and grown under light
at 30 °C for 7 days.
Purification of Hsp16.6 and Hsp16.6-strep—The coding region of
hsp16.6 from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (open reading frame sll1514)
was subcloned into the NdeI and ApaI sites of the expression vector
pJC20 (57) after engineering NdeI and ApaI sites at the initiation and
termination codons of hsp16.6, respectively. The resulting plasmid was
also modified by PCR to add a C-terminal Strep-tag II affinity tag (54)
to the hsp16.6 coding region. Recombinant Hsp16.6 and Hsp16.6-strep
were both expressed in E. coli BL21 cells and purified to ⬎95% homogeneity using the procedure described for recombinant pea HSP18.1
(58). Purified proteins were quantified using the extinction coefficient
calculated from the amino acid composition.
Protein Extraction—For protein analysis, cells were harvested by
centrifugation for 4 min at 1100 ⫻ g and resuspended in cold lysis buffer
(25 mM HEPES-KOH, 0.2 M NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100, 5 mM ⑀-aminocaproic acid, 1 mM benzamidine, 1 g/ml leupeptin, and 5 unit/ml potato
apyrase (pH 7.5)) using 550 l of buffer for each 25 ml of original
culture. Cell suspensions were vortexed at the highest speed (6 ⫻ 30 s)
in 1.7-ml tubes containing 0.4 ml of glass beads/0.5 ml of sample.
Between vortexing cycles, tubes were cooled for 1 min on ice. Lysates
were pipetted from the glass beads and centrifuged for 15 min at
16,250 ⫻ g, and then the soluble crude extracts were separated from the
pellets. Protein concentration in cell extracts was quantified using the
Bio-Rad reagent. The soluble lysate was used for immunoprecipitation
or streptactin affinity chromatography or was analyzed directly by gel
electrophoresis. For protein analysis of pellet fractions, pellets were
washed 6 ⫻ 1.0 ml with lysis buffer minus apyrase, resuspended, and
boiled in a volume of SDS sample buffer equal to that of the corresponding supernatant.
Protein Labeling and Immunoprecipitation—Synechocystis cells
(50-ml cultures) were grown at 30 °C to A730 ⫽ 0.15, given a prestress at
42 °C for 2 h, and then returned to 30 °C. Proteins were radioactively
labeled by addition of 4 Ci/ml [35S]Met (Expre35S35S, 1175 Ci/mmol
[35S]Met; PerkinElmer Life Sciences) to cell cultures 1 h after the cells
were returned to 30 °C. After another 11 h of growth at 30 °C, the
culture was split, and one-half was kept at 30 °C, whereas the other half
was heat-treated for 20 min at 46 °C. Soluble crude cell extracts containing ⬃100,000 cpm [35S]Met/g of protein in 450 l were incubated
with immune or preimmune anti-Hsp16.6 IgG bound to protein Aagarose (Repligen) for 2 h at 4 °C on an end-over-end rotator. Precipi-
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tates were washed 5 ⫻ 1 ml with lysis buffer lacking protease inhibitors
and apyrase and then 2 ⫻ 1 ml with 25 mM HEPES and 50 mM NaCl
(pH 7.5). Samples were resuspended and boiled in SDS sample buffer,
separated on SDS-10 –17% acrylamide gels, and visualized by fluorography. As a negative control, ⌬hsp16.6 cells were identically treated,
and an additional sample was prepared from the deletion cells by
addition of purified recombinant Hsp16.6 or Hsp16.6-strep (protein
weight equal to 0.25% of the total protein in the sample) to the resuspended, heat-shocked cells prior to lysis and immunoprecipitation.
Protein Release with DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE—E. coli DnaK and
DnaJ were expressed and purified as described (59, 60). E. coli GrpE
was purchased from Stressgen Biotech Corp. (Victoria, British Columbia, Canada). Radiolabeled proteins were co-immunoprecipitated with
endogenous Hsp16.6 as described above. Immunoprecipitates were
equilibrated in refolding buffer (25 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 5 mM MgCl2,
150 mM KCl, and 2.0 mM dithiothreitol) plus 0.5 mg/ml bovine serum
albumin with or without supplementation with 2 mM ATP and the
DnaK system (1 M DnaK, 0.2 M DnaJ, and 0.4 M GrpE; 80 l total)
in 0.65-ml siliconized tubes. Reactions were placed at 30 °C. At time
points over 60 min, samples were vortexed and centrifuged for 5 s to
sediment protein A resin, and 1 l of supernatant was monitored by
scintillation counting for radioactivity. After 60 min, the remaining
supernatant was removed, and the resin was washed with 200 l of 25
mM HEPES and 50 mM NaCl (pH 7.5) and then boiled in 80 l of SDS
sample buffer. Equal volumes of supernatant and resin-bound fractions
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and fluorography.
Streptactin Affinity Chromatography—The strain in which the
hsp16.6-strep gene was substituted for the wild-type gene was grown in
a 50-ml culture to A730 ⫽ ⬃0.15 and subjected to heat stress or control
conditions as described above for the radioactive labeling experiments.
The cells were suspended in lysis buffer minus apyrase, but with 1 mM
EDTA, and lysed as described above. The soluble fraction was mixed
with 30 l of the streptactin resin (Sigma) at 4 °C for 2 h. The resin was
washed, and bound proteins were eluted and analyzed as described for
immunoprecipitation.
Gel Electrophoresis—SDS-PAGE was performed according to standard protocols, using 10 –17% acrylamide gradient gels to maximize
resolution. For two-dimensional gels, immunoprecipitated proteins
were extracted with 1⫻ SDS sample buffer (2% SDS, 150 mM Tris (pH
8.8), 160 mM dithiothreitol, 5 mM ⑀-aminocaproic acid, and 1 mM benzamidine) and then precipitated with 5⫻ 0.1 M ammonium acetate in
methanol (v/v) overnight at ⫺20 °C. The precipitates were centrifuged
for 15 min at 16,250 ⫻ g and washed twice with ammonium acetate in
methanol and then twice with ice-cooled acetone. The air-dried pellets
were dissolved in rehydration buffer (9.0 M urea, 2% CHAPS, 2% IPG
buffer pH 3–10 NL (Amersham Biotech), and 3 mg/ml dithiothreitol).
The pH 3–10 NL first dimension strips (13 cm; Amersham Biotech)
were then rehydrated overnight at room temperature using 250 l of
sample in rehydration buffer. Focusing was carried out for 2 h at 150 V,
2 h at 300 V, 5 h at 500 V, and 7 h at 3500 V. The second dimension was
run on SDS-11–17% polyacrylamide gels for 30 min at 15 mA and then
for 7 h at 25 mA. Silver staining was performed according to Rabilloud
et al. (61).
Identification of Proteins by Mass Spectrometry—The total insoluble
protein fraction prepared as described for immunoprecipitation samples
(from 50 ml of heat-stressed cells) was separated by two-dimensional
gel electrophoresis and stained with Coomassie Blue. Polypeptides
identified as heat-associated with Hsp16.6 and released by DnaK,
DnaJ, and GrpE were excised from the gel and subjected to trypsin
digestion according to Shevchenko et al. (62). Digested samples were
cleaned and concentrated on C18 ZipTip (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA)
and mixed 1–3:1 in ␣-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid. Mass analysis was
performed on a Bruker Reflex-III MALDI-TOF instrument (BrukerDaltronics, Inc.) using internal standards that improved mass accuracy
over the mass range of m/z 904 –2465, with 10 –30 ppm error observed.
Peptide mass matching for protein identification was performed using the Protein Prospector program at University of California, San
Francisco.2 The identification was performed with the NCBnr Database. The search was done with no restriction of molecular mass, pI, or
organism. The following criteria were used for identification: the error
was kept under 50 ppm, and identified peptides covered at least 19% of
the identified protein.
Western Blotting—Rabbit polyclonal antiserum was prepared against
purified recombinant Hsp16.6 by Cocalico Biologicals (Reamstown, PA) and
used at a dilution of 1:1000. For Western analysis of ferredoxin-NADP⫹

2
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FIG. 1. Acquired thermotolerance and accumulation of Hsp16.6 in Synechocystis. A, cell growth and heat stress regime. In subsequent
experiments involving [35S]Met labeling, the label was added as shown 1 h after the 42 °C pretreatment. Numbered arrowheads refer to sampling
times for data in C. B, survival of isogenic wild-type and ⌬hsp16.6 strains over time at 46 °C following treatment as diagramed in A, with time at
46 °C continued to 90 min. Data are from a representative experiment. C, Western analysis of Hsp16.6 in soluble (S) and pellet (P) fractions of
wild-type cells isolated at the time points indicated in A. Equal proportions of the soluble and pellet samples were loaded for each sample. Blots
were probed with Hsp16.6 antiserum.

reductase and heme oxygenase, rabbit polyclonal antisera were obtained
against Synechocystis ferredoxin-NADP⫹ reductase from Dr. H. C. P. Matthijs (University of Amsterdam) and against heme oxygenase from Dr. S. I.
Beale (Brown University). Serum was used at a dilution of 1:1000 for both
antisera. Antibody reactions were visualized by chemiluminescence (Amersham Biotech).
Cloning and Purification of Soluble Serine Esterase—The coding
sequence for serine esterase (open reading frame sll1284) was amplified
from Synechocystis genomic DNA by PCR using primers 5⬘-TGTACATATGGCTCTACATTTTTCGGCG-3⬘ and 5⬘-TCGAGAATTCTCAACTCAAAAAAGACTTTAAG-3⬘. The resulting 632-bp fragment was cloned
into expression vector pET28b (Novagen, Madison, WI) with NdeI and
EcoRI to incorporate an N-terminal His tag and was confirmed by
sequence analysis. Protein expression was carried out in BL21(DE3)
cells grown in LB broth at 37 °C to A600 ⫽ 0.6 and induced for 4 h with
1 mM isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside. Cells from 2 liters of culture
were collected by centrifugation and resuspended in 300 ml of 50 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 400 mM NaCl (Buffer A) and lysed with a French
press, and insoluble material was removed by centrifugation. The soluble serine esterase, which was only a small percentage of the total
expressed protein, was retained on a Talon metal affinity column (Clontech), washed with Buffer A plus 10 mM imidazole, and then eluted in
Buffer A plus 500 mM imidazole. The eluate was precipitated by addition of ammonium sulfate to 70% saturation followed by centrifugation,
resuspended in a minimum volume of Buffer A, and applied to a
Sephacryl S-100 HR column equilibrated in the same buffer. Fractions
containing pure serine esterase were selected after SDS-PAGE and
pooled. Mass spectrometry of the purified enzyme gave a mass of
24,233.9 Da, consistent with the theoretical mass without the N-terminal Met residue (24,241.4 Da). Approximately 1 mg of soluble serine
esterase was obtained from 2 liters of culture.
Aggregation Prevention and Complex Formation of Serine Esterase
with Hsp16.6 —The ability of Hsp16.6 to suppress temperature-dependent insolubilization of serine esterase was tested by incubating serine
esterase at 10 M in the presence of 0, 0.5, 5.0, or 20 M Hsp16.6 or the
mass equivalent quantity of bovine serum albumin either at room
temperature or at 46 °C for 20 or 60 min. Reactions were carried out in
100 l of 50 mM Tris (pH 7.8) and 75 mM NaCl in 1.5-ml siliconized
microcentrifuge tubes. After incubation, samples were centrifuged at
14,000 rpm in an Eppendorf tabletop centrifuge. For supernatant samples, 70 l of supernatant was removed from each mixture. The pellet
was then washed with 1 ml of buffer; and after centrifugation, 960 l of
wash was removed, and the remainder of the sample comprised the
pellet samples.
Size-exclusion chromatography was used to confirm a physical association of serine esterase and Hsp16.6. Samples (100 l) with 10 M
serine esterase and/or 20 M Hsp16.6 were prepared as described above,
held at room temperature or heated for 20 or 60 min at 46 °C, and
centrifuged as described above. Supernatant (70 l) was injected onto a
Bio-Sil SEC400 column (Bio-Rad) on a Rainin Instrument high pressure
liquid chromatography system. The column was equilibrated in 50 mM
Tris (pH 7.8) and 75 mM NaCl and run at a flow rate of 1 ml/min at 25 °C
while absorbance was recorded at 220 nm.

RESULTS

Induction of Thermotolerance and Accumulation of
Hsp16.6 —To establish conditions under which to examine
Hsp16.6 interactions with other proteins in vivo, we first characterized the growth of Synechocystis isogenic wild-type and
⌬hsp16.6 strains and determined the levels of Hsp16.6 after
heat treatment in liquid culture. The isogenic wild-type and
deletion strains had the same growth rate at the 30 °C optimum growth temperature. Although maximum levels of
Hsp16.6 accumulated after 60 –120 min at 42 °C (data not
shown), this treatment did not affect cell viability in wild-type
Hsp16.6 or the ⌬hsp16.6 mutant (data not shown). These results are consistent with previous studies of Synechocystis
wild-type Hsp16.6 and an Hsp16.6 insertional mutant (29, 30).
A 42 °C treatment for 120 min was therefore chosen as a
pretreatment to allow accumulation of Hsp16.6 for experiments aimed at examining interactions of the sHSP with other
proteins.
Temperature treatments that revealed phenotypic differences between the wild-type and ⌬hsp16.6 strains in liquid
culture were determined, and the solubility of Hsp16.6 under
the same conditions was examined. The effect of a 120-min
pretreatment at 42 °C on subsequent survival of a more severe
46 °C treatment was investigated (Fig. 1). A 46 °C treatment
(0 –90 min) was applied 12 h after the pretreatment (approximately one cell generation), during which time the cells were
grown at 30 °C to provide time for uniform protein labeling
with isotopic amino acids in subsequent experiments. Strain
viabilities from a representative experiment are shown in Fig.
1B. A difference in viability between the wild-type and deletion
strains became apparent after 40 min at 46 °C; and after 90
min, the wild-type strain had approximately an order of magnitude greater viability than the deletion strain. By 120 min,
the difference in viability typically increased to ⬎3 orders of
magnitude (data not shown). The same ⬃10-fold difference in
viability was seen when cells were placed directly at 46 °C after
the 42 °C treatment or when cells were allowed to recover for 5,
6.5, or 12 h before the 46 °C treatment. Thus, Hsp16.6 makes a
significant contribution to the acquisition of cellular thermotolerance under these conditions.
The level and solubility of Hsp16.6 over the course of the
experiment were then examined. Total cell proteins were extracted in immunoprecipitation buffer, and soluble and insoluble fractions were separated by centrifugation. Hsp16.6 was
not detected in the wild-type cells grown at 30 °C, but significant levels accumulated in a soluble form after the 42 °C pre-
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FIG. 2. Co-immunoprecipitation of proteins with Hsp16.6. Exponentially growing Synechocystis cells were heat-treated at 42 °C for 2 h and
labeled at 30 °C with [35S]Met as shown in Fig. 1A. Prestressed labeled cultures were divided into aliquots and left at 30 °C (control (C)) or
heat-treated for 20 min at 46 °C (heat stress (HS)). A, cells were lysed, and clarified extracts were used for immunoprecipitation (lanes 1–7) with
Hsp16.6 antiserum (Immune) or preimmune serum (PI) as indicated. Lanes 1–3 and 6 were prepared from ⌬hsp16.6 cells; lanes 4, 5, and 7–9 are
from wild-type (wt) cells. For the sample in lane 3, purified Hsp16.6 was added prior to cell lysis at an estimated 0.25% of the total soluble protein.
Equal volumes of the immunoprecipitate were loaded in lanes 1–7. Proteins from the total lysates of wild-type cells before or after the 46 °C heat
stress are shown in lanes 8 and 9, with sample load adjusted to have radioactivity equal to that in lane 5. The asterisk marks the position of
Hsp16.6. B, control and heat-shocked immunoprecipitates from wild-type cells were separated by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Arrows
indicate a subset of those proteins reproducibly enriched in the heat-shocked sample.

treatment (Fig. 1C). When the cells were returned to their
normal 30 °C growth temperature, Hsp16.6 levels remained
fairly constant for up to 24 h. Maximum accumulation of
Hsp16.6 was determined to represent 0.5% of the total cell
protein by Western analysis of purified Hsp16.6 compared with
protein from heat-stressed cells (data not shown). If cells were
then restressed at the higher temperature of 46 °C for 20 min,
there was no significant increase in the level of Hsp16.6, and
about one-half of the pre-existing Hsp16.6 remained soluble,
whereas the rest was recovered in the pellet fraction. Longer
treatment at 46 °C did not significantly increase the fraction of
insoluble Hsp16.6 (data not shown). These stress conditions,
which allowed accumulation of soluble Hsp16.6 and under
which the presence of Hsp16.6 led to significant protection of
viability, were chosen for further study of Hsp16.6 interaction
with cell proteins.
Numerous Synechocystis Proteins Co-immunoprecipitate
with Hsp16.6 in Cells Treated at High Temperature—We next
sought to determine whether Hsp16.6 shows a temperature-dependent interaction with any endogenous Synechocystis proteins, as would be predicted by the chaperone model for sHSP
activity. As described above (Fig. 1A), exponentially growing
wild-type cells were heat-stressed for 120 min at 42 °C to allow
accumulation of Hsp16.6, returned to 30 °C, and grown in the
presence of [35S]Met for 11 h. Radiolabeled cell cultures were
divided in half, and one aliquot was maintained at 30 °C (conditioned cells), whereas the other aliquot was restressed at
46 °C for 20 min (heat-stressed cells). The short 46 °C treatment was chosen to minimize effects due to death of a large
number of cells because both wild-type and ⌬hsp16.6 strains
were ⬎85% viable at this time point (Fig. 1B). However, we
assume that interactions initiated in the first 20 min of stress
are critical to the difference in survival between the wild-type

and ⌬hsp16.6 strains that develops over time at 46 °C. This
46 °C treatment also did not lead to significant differences in
the pattern of labeled proteins in the conditioned and heatstressed cell samples, such that immunoprecipitation experiments were being performed with equivalently labeled cell
proteins (Fig. 2A, lanes 8 and 9).
Cells were lysed and processed for immunoprecipitation with
Hsp16.6 antiserum or preimmune serum. Hsp16.6 was effectively immunoprecipitated from wild-type cells both before and
after the short 46 °C heat treatment, but comparison of equal
quantities of immunoprecipitate from the prestressed and
heat-stressed samples revealed that many more proteins specifically coprecipitated with Hsp16.6 after the heat stress (Fig.
2A, lanes 4 and 5). The majority of proteins coprecipitating with
Hsp16.6 in the prestressed sample can be considered nonspecific after comparison with the ⌬hsp16.6 and preimmune controls (Fig. 2A, lanes 1 and 2 and lanes 6 and 7). In an additional
sample, cells of the deletion strain that had received the 42 °C
pretreatment and 46 °C treatment were lysed in the presence
of added, purified recombinant Hsp16.6 (an amount equivalent
to 0.25% of the total soluble sample protein) to control for
Hsp16.6-protein interactions that might occur during cell lysis,
rather than during the heat stress in vivo (Fig. 2A, lane 3).
Proteins in this sample did not differ significantly from the
deletion strain samples without added Hsp16.6.
It is important to note that the specific coprecipitating
polypeptides do not simply represent the most abundant radioactive components of the total extract, e.g. the prominently
labeled phycocyanins migrating at ⬃17 kDa were not found in
the immunoprecipitates. Also, in the proteins associated with
Hsp16.6, there was major enrichment of many proteins above
⬃60 kDa. The same spectrum of proteins associated with
Hsp16.6 was also seen when cells were labeled for 5, 6.5, or 12 h
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at 30 °C prior to the 46 °C heat stress (data not shown). The
polypeptides that showed a temperature-dependent interaction
with Hsp16.6 represent potential substrates protected by
Hsp16.6 chaperone activity.
To obtain a clearer picture of the number of proteins associated with Hsp16.6 during heat shock, immunoprecipitated proteins in samples equivalent to those in Fig. 2A (lanes 4 and 5)
were analyzed by two-dimensional electrophoresis (Fig. 2B).
Comparison of the heat-shocked immunoprecipitate with the
control sample, as well as with preimmune and ⌬hsp16.6 samples (with or with added purified Hsp16.6) (data not shown),
allowed us to identify 27 polypeptides that were reproducibly
enriched in the wild-type Hsp16.6 heat-shocked sample. A subset of these are labeled in Fig. 2B. These polypeptides range
from 14 to 64 kDa with pI values from an estimated 4.5 to ⬎7.5.
Because the two-dimensional separation poorly represents
Hsp16.6-associated proteins above ⬃80 kDa, proteins in this
size range were resolved on SDS-acrylamide gradient gels at a
lower percentage (11–13%). Six abundant and nine minor
polypeptides were identified in this size range (data not
shown), bringing the total of easily identified Hsp16.6-associated proteins to 42.
Endogenous Proteins Bound to Hsp16.6 Can Be Released by
Addition of the DnaK Chaperone System and ATP—The model
for sHSP activity predicts that proteins bound to Hsp16.6 represent substrates that can be refolded by the DnaK molecular
chaperone system (2). To test this prediction, Hsp16.6 immunoprecipitates prepared from cells treated at 46 °C as described
above were incubated under protein refolding conditions in the
presence of ATP and E. coli DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE (Fig. 3A).
Quantitation of counts/min released over time showed rapid
release of Hsp16.6-bound radioactivity. Release of radioactivity
was strictly dependent on ATP and the presence of all three
components of the DnaK refolding system. The kinetics of
release also compare favorably with refolding of model substrates protected by sHSPs (8, 31), and the reaction was essentially complete within 60 min. The ability of the E. coli system
to work effectively with the Synechocystis sHSP is consistent
with our previous observations (8, 9).
To confirm that the radioactivity released represented those
polypeptides shown to interact specifically with Hsp16.6 at
high temperature, bound and released fractions from the 60min time point were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3B). It is
very clear that a significant proportion of the specifically bound
polypeptides were released from the immunoprecipitates in an
ATP- and DnaK chaperone-dependent fashion (Fig. 3B, lane 6).
In contrast and consistent with the quantitation results, only a
few, nonspecific polypeptides were recovered in the released
fraction when any component of the refolding system was left
out of the reaction or when release was performed with immunoprecipitates from prestressed cells (Fig. 3B, lanes 8, 10, and
12 and lane 3, respectively).
To better determine the number of released proteins, the
bound and released fractions from samples equivalent to those
in Fig. 3B (lanes 5 and 6 and lanes 7 and 8) were separated by
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4). The same polypeptides found in Fig. 2B to be specific to the heat-shocked sample
could all be identified as ATP-dependent for release, and a
subset of these are indicated with arrows.
Hsp16.6-associated Proteins Represent Proteins That Become
Insoluble during Heat Stress—It was expected that Hsp16.6associated proteins would include proteins that are denatured
and potentially become insoluble during heat stress. Under the
conditions of our experiments, in samples prepared for immunoprecipitation from prestressed cells, 5% of the total cellular
radioactivity was in the pellet fraction, whereas pellet samples

from heat-shocked cells contained 10% of the total radioactivity. The relationship of Hsp16.6-associated proteins and specific proteins that become insoluble during heat stress was
examined by two-dimensional electrophoresis. Essentially all
of the proteins detected in the Hsp16.6 heat-shocked immunoprecipitate could be detected at some level in the radioactive
insoluble cell fraction (data not shown). There were no heatinduced insoluble proteins that were not detected in the
Hsp16.6 immunoprecipitate. However, Hsp16.6 was not associated with major insoluble proteins that are also insoluble
under control conditions. These results indicate that Hsp16.6
can interact with many different heat-sensitive aggregating
proteins, but does not bind to proteins that are detergentinsoluble in the absence of stress.
Identification of Hsp16.6-associated Proteins—As discussed
above, all of the proteins specifically associated with Hsp16.6
also partitioned to some extent into the insoluble cell fraction.
The insoluble protein fraction was also much less complex than
the soluble protein fraction. Therefore, the insoluble protein
fraction was used to identify Hsp16.6-associated proteins, leading to cleaner isolation of individual polypeptide spots. Total
insoluble proteins (from cells treated as described for the immunoprecipitation experiment; Fig. 2) were combined with radioactively labeled immunoprecipitates and separated by twodimensional electrophoresis. Gels were stained with Coomassie
Blue and autoradiographed, and the coincidence of radioactive
and stained polypeptides was determined. Twenty-seven
polypeptides corresponding to ones found to be bound specifically to Hsp16.6 and to be released by DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE
were easily detected in the total insoluble cell fraction. These
polypeptides were excised from duplicate Coomassie Bluestained gels, digested with trypsin, and processed for analysis
by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry.
From the 27 polypeptides identified on two-dimensional gels
as interacting with Hsp16.6, 13 were clearly identified (Table
I). All of these proteins met the criteria that they were specifically associated with Hsp16.6 in the immunoprecipitations
from heat-shocked cells, could be released from immunoprecipitates in the presence of the DnaK system and ATP, and also
accumulated to some extent in the insoluble cell fraction during
heat stress. The proteins participate in a diverse array of
cellular functions, including translation, transcription, secondary metabolism, cell signaling, and other processes.
The Same Putative Substrates Copurify with Affinity-tagged
Hsp16.6 —We sought an independent method to confirm the
results of the immunoprecipitation experiments and of the
identification of Hsp16.6-associated proteins. A Synechocystis
strain was constructed in which the hsp16.6 gene was engineered to include an 8-amino acid C-terminal affinity tag
(Strep-tag II). This Hsp16.6-strep strain is fully isogenic to our
wild-type strain, with the exception of the C-terminal tag on
Hsp16.6. We have shown previously that the affinity tag does
not significantly affect growth or viability under control or heat
stress conditions compared with the wild-type strain (63). Wildtype Hsp16.6, ⌬hsp16.6, and Hsp16.6-strep cells were treated
as described for the immunoprecipitation experiments (Fig. 1A)
to obtain prestressed and 46 °C heat-stressed samples, and
soluble cell extracts were processed by affinity chromatography
to obtain Hsp16.6-associated proteins. As in the immunoprecipitation experiments, purified recombinant Hsp16.6-strep
protein was added to a heat-stressed ⌬hsp16.6 cell sample prior
to lysis to control for nonspecific interactions.
The stained gel of the affinity column eluates (Fig. 5) reveals
a pattern of sHSP-associated proteins fully comparable with
that observed in the radioactive labeling experiment in Fig. 2.
Two-dimensional electrophoretic analysis of these same sam-
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FIG. 3. Release of radioactive
polypeptides from Hsp16.6 immunoprecipitates. A, immunoprecipitates
prepared from wild-type cells were divided into four aliquots for incubation at
30 °C in the presence or absence of ATP
and E. coli DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE (KJE)
as indicated. Open circles represent samples prepared from ⌬hsp16.6 cells and incubated in the presence of the complete
refolding system. Data are from a representative experiment. B, shown is the
specificity of radioactive protein release
from Hsp16.6 immunoprecipitates. Equal
quantities of immunoprecipitates prepared from prestressed (control (C); lanes
1–3) or heat-stressed (HS; lanes 4 –12)
wild-type cells were incubated with or
without ATP and DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE
as indicated for 1 h. Equal fractions of
released (R) and bound (B) fractions were
separated on 10 –17% acrylamide gradient gels, and gels were processed for autoradiography. Bo, starting immunoprecipitate fraction from prestressed (lane 1)
or heat-stressed (lane 4) cells.

ples further confirmed that the radiolabeled Hsp16.6-associated proteins, identified by immunoprecipitation, were coincident with the stained proteins from this affinity experiment
(data not shown). The ratio of specific sHSP-associated proteins
to recovered Hsp16.6 can be estimated from the staining pattern as approximately an equal mass of substrate to sHSP.
Note that the amount of added purified sHSP in Fig. 5 (fourth
lane, ⌬16/S) closely matches the cellular level, as predicted
from our estimates of the in vivo accumulation of Hsp16.6
under these conditions (0.25% of the soluble protein). To confirm the identification of specific substrates, antibodies against
Synechocystis ferredoxin-NADP⫹ reductase and heme oxygen-

ase were used to analyze Western blots of the same samples.
Heme oxygenase was detected only in samples from heatstressed cells, and association did not occur with exogenously
added sHSP. Ferredoxin-NADP⫹ reductase was also strongly
enriched in the heat-stressed cell sample, although a slight
increase above nonspecific interactions was seen in the prestressed sample prior to the 46 °C heat stress. These data
indicate that the MALDI experiments correctly identified these
proteins, indicating that these and other proteins in Table I are
candidates for Hsp16.6 substrates.
Serine Esterase Is Protected from Heat-induced Insolubilization and Complexes with Hsp16.6 in Vitro—In accordance with
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tography. Hsp16.6 alone eluted from the column at 8.8 min
with or without the 46 °C treatment, and the quantity of
Hsp16.6 was unchanged after heating (Fig. 7, upper). Heated
and unheated serine esterase eluted at 10.3 min, suggesting
that it is in a monomeric form. However, consistent with the
results observed by SDS-PAGE, the quantity of soluble serine
esterase was reduced by greater than half after heating for 60
min (Fig. 7, middle). There was no indication that Hsp16.6 and
serine esterase interacted when incubated together at room
temperature; both proteins eluted at positions identical to the
isolated proteins. In contrast, when heated together, both the
serine esterase and Hsp16.6 peaks decreased in amplitude, and
a new peak appeared and continued to increase in size with
continued heating (Fig. 7, lower). We conclude that this peak
represents a large, but soluble complex of Hsp16.6 and serine
esterase. In total, these data are consistent with the conclusion
that serine esterase is a heat-sensitive in vivo substrate for
Hsp16.6.
DISCUSSION

FIG. 4. Two-dimensional gel separation of proteins released
from Hsp16.6 immunoprecipitates during incubation with
E. coli DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE in the presence or absence of ATP.
Equal fractions of bound and released material were loaded. Arrows in
b and c indicate a subset of those polypeptides that have been found to
be enriched in the released fraction in replicated experiments.

the chaperone model, proteins associated with Hsp16.6 in vivo
during heat stress should show heat sensitivity and association
with Hsp16.6 in vitro. To test this prediction, we cloned, expressed, and purified Synechocystis serine esterase (sll1284),
which was identified in the MALDI analysis, and then subjected it to the same temperature stress conditions under which
it was identified complexed with Hsp16.6 in vivo. When purified serine esterase (10 M) was heated at 46 °C for 20 min,
somewhat less than half of the protein became insoluble, as
assayed by pelleting at 14,000 rpm in a microcentrifuge (Fig. 6,
first and second lanes).
The ability of Hsp16.6 to protect serine esterase from insolubilization was then tested at different ratios of serine esterase
to sHSP, holding the serine esterase concentration constant at
10 M. When heated for 20 min at 46 °C, between 5 and 20 M
Hsp16.6 (monomer) was sufficient to maintain essentially all of
the serine esterase in a soluble form (Fig. 6, fifth and seventh
lanes). A 60-min incubation at 46 °C required somewhat higher
levels of Hsp16.6 to afford complete protection, but protection
was still complete at a ratio of 20 M sHSP to 10 M serine
esterase (data not shown). The same mass of bovine serum
albumin had no protective effect on serine esterase during
heating (Fig. 6, ninth through fourteenth lanes). Control experiments confirmed that when unheated or heated alone, both
Hsp16.6 and bovine serum albumin remain fully soluble, and
only serine esterase showed heat-dependent insolubilization
(data not shown; see also Fig. 7).
Protection of serine esterase by Hsp16.6 implies that, during
heating, Hsp16.6 and serine esterase interact, forming a soluble Hsp16.6-serine esterase complex. To test for Hsp16.6-serine
esterase interaction, 10 M serine esterase and 20 M Hsp16.6
either alone or mixed were incubated at room temperature or at
46 °C for 0, 20, or 60 min. The soluble fraction from the incubation mixtures was then separated by size-exclusion chroma-

The results of this study offer critical insights into the characteristics of native sHSP substrates and provide in vivo support for the chaperone model of sHSP function. Although individual proteins that interact with sHSPs have been identified
previously, there had been no comprehensive attempt to determine the number or identity of proteins interacting with an
sHSP during heat stress in vivo. We have detected 42 polypeptides that represent potential in vivo substrates for Hsp16.6, an
sHSP from the cyanobacterium Synechocystis, and 13 of these
were identified by mass spectrometry. The Hsp16.6-interacting
proteins fit several stringent criteria to be sHSP substrates,
consistent with the chaperone model of sHSP function. First,
these proteins strongly associated in vivo with Hsp16.6 only
under heat stress conditions. The fact that Synechocystis has
only a single sHSP and our ability to work with isogenic wildtype Hsp16.6 and ⌬hsp16.6 cells allowed us to perform other
important controls of the specificity of these interactions, which
have not been possible in studies of sHSPs in complex eukaryotes. The sHSP-associated proteins were not recovered
from ⌬hsp16.6 cells, nor were they recovered when purified
recombinant Hsp16.6 was added to heat-stressed ⌬hsp16.6
cells prior to lysis. Second, the sHSP-associated proteins could
be released from the Hsp16.6 immunoprecipitate by the ATPdependent activity of the chaperones DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE,
as has been observed for sHSP-bound substrates in vitro (8 –10,
31). Finally, the putative substrates are among those proteins
that are heat-labile, as shown by their increase in abundance in
the insoluble cell fraction during heat stress.
In vitro sHSPs have been shown to form tight complexes with
denaturing substrates and to maintain up to an equivalent
weight of substrate in a soluble form (2). However, as the ratio
of substrate to sHSP is increased, sHSP-substrate complex size
increases until the entire complex becomes insoluble (9, 31).
Under the conditions of stress that we examined, Hsp16.6
accumulated in both a soluble and insoluble form, with up to
50% in the insoluble form. We suggest that this reflects a
diverse population of sHSP-substrate complexes in the cell
with different ratios of substrate to sHSP, comprising soluble
complexes with a low substrate/sHSP ratio and insoluble complexes with a high substrate/sHSP ratio. Because Hsp16.6 accumulated to 0.5% of the total cell protein, 50% of which was
recovered in the soluble cell fraction, we estimate that Hsp16.6
could keep denaturing proteins representing 0.25% of the cell
protein in a soluble form. This stoichiometry of Hsp16.6 to
soluble substrate is supported by the quantity of stained proteins specifically associated the Hsp16.6-strep in the affinity
experiments presented. This 0.25% would represent on the
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TABLE I
Hsp16.6-associated proteins identified by MADLI-TOF mass spectrometry
No.a

Accession no.

Synechocystis reading frame

4
28
3
5
9
2
1
13
12
27
6
25
15

P72749
P26527
CAA63961
P73530
P73297
P72849
P74070
S75304
P72955
P72796
S75356
S74880
P74516

slr1105
slr1329
slr1643
slr1356
sll1818
sll1184
sll1261
sll1284
sll0643
sll1669
slr2024
slr1251
slr0992

Protein

Mass

pI

No. identified peptides

% Protein identified

4.98
4.89
5.87
4.57
4.72
6.24
5.37
5.08
5.09
4.63
6.34
5.34
5.64

8
10
7
5
5
5
6
3
7
4
5
5
4

19
35
23
23
23
19
39
21
48
30
37
28
32

Da

a

TypA/BipA GTPase
ATP synthase-␤
Ferredoxin-NADP⫹ reductase
30 S ribosomal protein S1(A)
RNA polymerase ␣-subunit
Heme oxygenase
Elongation factor Ts
Serine esterase
UreG
Shikimate kinase
Response regulator
Peptidyl-prolyl isomerase
tRNA/rRNA methyltransferase

66,013
51,733
46,168
36,570
34,905
27,051
24,231
22,210
22,013
20,698
20,233
18,535
17,033

Numbering as in Fig. 2B.

FIG. 6. Hsp16.6 protects serine esterase from heat-induced insolubilization. Purified serine esterase (SE) in combination with
Hsp16.6 (left panel) or bovine serum albumin (BSA; right panel) at the
indicated concentrations was incubated at 46 °C for 20 min. Samples
were separated into supernatant (S) and pellet (P) fractions and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie Blue staining. Each lane was
loaded with 10 l of sample mixture.

FIG. 5. Proteins associated with affinity-tagged Hsp16.6 during heat stress in vivo include NADP reductase and heme oxygenase. Upper panel, silver-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of proteins
recovered from streptactin affinity chromatography of equal fractions of
soluble cell extracts from prestressed (Control) or heat-stressed (HS)
cells of ⌬hsp16.6 (⌬16), wild-type Hsp16.6 (WT), and Hsp16.6-strep (S
16) strains and of ⌬hsp16.6 cells to which purified Hsp16.6-strep was
added before lysis (⌬16/S). Lower panels, Western blots of samples
identical to those in the upper panel probed with ferredoxin-NADP⫹
reductase (FNR) or heme oxygenase (HO) antiserum as indicated.

order of one-twentieth of the amount of protein that becomes
insoluble during the heat stress based on estimates that 5% of
the total radioactivity becomes insoluble during heat stress.
Thus, the actual difference in protein solubility between wildtype and ⌬hsp16.6 cells is expected to be small; and indeed, we
have been unable to detect significant differences in the insol-

uble protein fraction from heat-stressed wild-type and
⌬hsp16.6 cells.3
The insoluble fraction of Hsp16.6 is most likely equally important for cell protection. Insolubilization of sHSPs during
heat stress is observed in mammals, plants, and other prokaryotes (17, 28, 32–34), and there is evidence that this insolubilization is reversible. As indicated above, insolubilization
could be explained by sHSP interaction with substrates at high
sHSP/substrate ratios. Recent work indicates that insoluble
sHSP-substrate aggregates are good in vitro substrates for the
action of the chaperone ClpB in conjunction with the DnaK
system (9). In vivo functional interaction of ClpB and sHSPs is
observed as an increase in temperature sensitivity of sHSP and
ClpB double mutants in both E. coli and Synechocystis (26, 28),
as well as delayed resolubilization of sHSP-containing protein
aggregates in ClpB mutants in E. coli (28) and in Hsp101
mutants in Arabidopsis.3 Furthermore, in E. coli, inclusion
bodies containing sHSPs have been shown to be dynamic structures from which proteins can be resolubilized (35), and inclusion body formation and dissolution are affected by the presence of ClpB (36).
The diversity of cellular functions exhibited by Hsp16.6associated proteins is similar to what has been observed for
proteins reported to be substrates of DnaK (37) and GroEL (38).
Although our sample size is small, putative Hsp16.6 substrates
include a larger number of high molecular mass proteins than
would be expected based on the mass distribution of all predicted open reading frames in the Synechocystis genome.4 We
have not yet identified Hsp16.6-associated proteins over 60
3
4

E. Basha and E. Vierling, unpublished data.
Available at www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano/cyano.html.
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FIG. 7. Temperature-dependent association of Hsp16.6 and
serine esterase. Upper and lower, Hsp16.6 and serine esterase, respectively, were incubated alone at room temperature (dotted lines) or
for 60 min (solid lines) at 46 °C. Lower, serine esterase and Hsp16.6
were incubated together at room temperature (dotted line) or for 20
(dashed line) or 60 (solid line) min at 46 °C. Samples were separated by
size-exclusion chromatography, and their elution was monitored by
absorbance at 220 nm. The elution positions of molecular mass markers
(in kilodaltons) are indicated on the line at the top.

kDa because of poor separation on the two-dimensional gels
used to obtain samples for mass spectrometry. DnaK substrates also appear to include a disproportionate number of
higher molecular mass proteins (37), perhaps reflecting decreased heat stability of multidomain proteins. Two specific
proteins associated with Hsp16.6 were also reported to be
DnaK substrates, TypA/BipA and RpoA. These proteins may be
generally heat-labile in prokaryotes, perhaps connected with
specific functional requirements. RpoA, a core component of
prokaryotic RNA polymerase, was additionally identified as a
substrate of GroEL (38), indicating that this protein also has
difficulty with proper folding during synthesis.
It is interesting that proteins participating in some aspect of
translational regulation are also heat-labile, as heat sensitivity
of translation and development of acquired thermotolerance of
translation are well documented (39 – 41). A protein with 31%
identity to the core of E. coli 30 S ribosomal protein S1 was
identified as sHSP-associated and a major component of the

insoluble cell fraction. S1 is an unusual acidic ribosomal protein that cycles on and off the ribosome, binding mRNA and the
30 S subunit to promote translation initiation (42); and recent
data indicate that S1 also binds RNase E and polynucleotide
phosphorylase, possibly linking translation and mRNA degradation (43). Synechocystis S1 clearly functions in context with
the ribosome based on the activity of more closely related
homologs in chloroplasts (42) and other cyanobacteria (44).
Also involved in translation, elongation factor Ts, a GDP/GTP
exchange factor, is heat-labile and sHSP-associated. A third
protein that could affect translational activity is a putative
tRNA/rRNA methyltransferase. This protein has significant
identity to E. coli SpoU (also called TrmH), which modifies
RNA bases (45). The interaction of Hsp16.6 with S1 and a
potential role in translation and/or RNA metabolism are similar to observations in eukaryotes, where sHSPs are associated
with stress granules containing stalled translation initiation
complexes (46).
Other sHSP-associated proteins represent a diversity of
functions. Three proteins are enzymes of secondary metabolism: heme oxygenase (47), serine esterase, and shikimate kinase. Ferredoxin-NADP⫹ reductase is an essential protein that
may function in multiple electron transport pathways (48) and,
along with the membrane-associated ␤-subunit of ATP synthase, represents proteins essential for energy metabolism.
Three proteins can be loosely grouped in signaling/protein modification, including a peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, UreG
(49), and a putative response regulator. A homolog of E. coli
TypA/BipA, a poorly understood GTPase in the elongation factor G/Tu superfamily and a substrate of DnaK (37), is also
associated with Hsp16.6. The function of TypA/BipA is unknown, but it is interesting that loss of function in E. coli leads
to cold sensitivity (50). Heat sensitivity of this mutant has not
been tested.
The Hsp16.6-associated proteins are heterogeneous with regard to their physical properties and structural characteristics.
As is already clear, they span a range of molecular masses and
pI values, and a survey of the atomic structures of proteins
closely related to any of the substrates did not reveal any
common features of secondary structure or domain packing
that might be a signature for an sHSP substrate. Similarly,
specific structural characteristics of DnaK and GroEL substrates are not clearly defined (37, 38). The current model for
sHSP chaperone activity includes direct interaction of sHSP
with substrate and improved reactivation of substrates denatured in the presence of the sHSP as opposed to in the absence
of the sHSP. Although all the proteins identified here co-immunoprecipitated with the sHSP and could be released by the
ATP-dependent activity of the DnaK chaperone machinery,
direct sHSP interaction with any of these proteins in vivo has
not been proven. However, purified Synechocystis serine esterase proved to be heat-labile and to complex with Hsp16.6 in
vitro. Furthermore, we note that purified serine esterase, shikimate kinase, and heme oxygenase are all difficult to work with
due to tendency to aggregate,5 which is consistent with the
importance of chaperones for maintaining their solubility under stress conditions. We have not been able to test for activity
of these enzymes in whole cell extracts. Thus, it remains to be
determined if the absence of Hsp16.6 affects the activity of
these proteins after heat stress in the cell.
In addition to chaperone activity, sHSPs have recently been
shown to be “membrane active” proteins in that purified
sHSPs, including Hsp16.6, can modulate fluidity of isolated
thylakoids and also model membranes (51, 52). How this prop-

5
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erty reflects sHSP activity in vivo is still unknown. It is notable
that none of the substrates identified in our study correspond
to photosynthetic membrane proteins, although these proteins
represent major constituents of Synechocystis cells and would
be solubilized under the conditions of our experiments.
It is now well established that all cells have a complex
network of chaperones and proteases involved in protein quality control within the cell (53). The importance of sHSPs for
protein quality control during heat stress appears to be highly
variable in different organisms, as reflected in the minor phenotypes associated with IbpA/B deletions in E. coli and the lack
of phenotype of sHSP deletions in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
compared with the easily detected phenotype in Synechocystis.
A reasonable explanation for this difference is that redundancy
of functions within the quality control system varies between
organisms and that a change in the balance of the different
chaperone and protease systems may be required to reveal an
sHSP-associated phenotype in many instances. Nonetheless,
the sHSPs clearly can play a major role in stressed cells, and
their ability to interact with denaturing proteins may prove to
be a property that could be manipulated favorably in disease
states caused by protein misfolding. Having established Synechocystis as a genetic system in which to study sHSPs and
having identified heat-labile Hsp16.6-interacting proteins, we
can now address questions about the nature of sHSP-substrate
interactions and their role in protecting specific cellular
functions.
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